
Everest Base Camp 14 Days Trek

Facts

Destination: Nepal

Trip Difficulty: Strenuous

Trip Style: Hiking & Trekking

Transport: Aeroplane

Food: Breakfast, Lunch Dinner on Trek & Breakfast in Cities

Accommodation: 3 Star Hotel and Mountain Guest House

Group Size: 12

Max Elevation: 5550

Everest Base Camp 14 Days is the best trek to reach Everest Base camp in shortest 

possible time on foot with enough acclimatization days. The 14 days EBC trek is carefully 

designed inclusive of arrival days to and from Nepal and rest days in Namche and 

Dingbuche, So, there very less chance of acute mountain sickness while you are on trek.

Everest Base Camp 14 days Trek has become popular especially after 1953 AD, after 

the successful summit of Everest made by Sir Edmund Hillary and Tenzing Norgay 

Sherpa. Now, the EBC is the ultimate destination of millions of travelers across the world 

for sneaking stunning mountain vistas including of the world's highest mountain Mt. 

Everest (8,848 m) and hosts of many other Himalayas, located in the Everest region.
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The Everest Base camp 14 days is dream adventure trek of many travelers. The 14 

Days EBC trek located in Everest region (Sagarmatha National park) of Nepal. The 

Everest region is densely populated by Sherpa ethnic groups, who have earned name 

and fame in summiting of the highest mountains. Besides, the region is also home to 

majestic mountains, ancient Buddhist monasteries, and amazing mountain vistas.

The 14 Days Everest base camp offers views of several other Himalayas above 8,000 

m. to name a few are Mt. Lhotse (8,516 m), Mt. Cho Oyu (8,201 m), Mt. Makalu (8,463 m) 

and the region equally boasts other majestic mountains like Mt. Nuptse (7,855 m), Mt. 

Amadablam (6,856 m), Mt. Pumori (7,161 m), Mt. Thamserku (7,723 m), Mt. Kantega 

(6,685 m), Mt. Lingterin (6,679 m). You will be overwhelmed with dazzling mountain 

sceneries of these aforementioned Himalayas from the lap of the world's highest peaks, 

and therefore, why the 14 Days Everest base camp trek has been one of the most 

demanded and wonderful trekking in Nepal.

The 14 Days Everest base camp trip starts with short flight to Lukla airport. You then 

start the trek following Dudh Koshi River to Namche. Namche is the gate way of all the 

trekking routes of Everest region. You continue trek to EBC after a day rest in Namche. 

You further trek to Tengbuche, Dingbuche and finally reach Everest Base Camp. You also 

climb Kalatapattar View point to view the great view of Everest and other Himalayas. Then 

return trek to Lukla by following the same trail and take return flight to Kathmandu from 

Lukla.

The 14 Days Everest Base camp hike is available with Outfitter Nepal Treks, and you 

can book the trek online too. The 14 days EBC trek is available for both private departure 

and group departure, find the list of the dates and select one that is suitable for group trek 

and contact us if the set dates are not suitable for you or want to have the private trek as 

the 14 days Everest base camp trek is available on any day of the year.

The Everest Base Camp 14 Days Trek is offered to those have only 14 days however, 
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we recommend to have the 10, 12, 13, 14, 16 days Everest Base Camp trip as you have 

time.

Highlights

Reach Everest Base Camp.

Scenic mountain flight to and from Lukla.

Visit Tengboche Monastery.

Visit Namche and Khumjung Village.

Unforgettable views of Khumbu Ice fall.

View of Mt. Everest, Lhotse, Nuptse, Amadablam, Thamserku, Khumbu Ice Fall and 

many more.

Day to Day Itinerary
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Day 1: Arrival at Kathmandu Airport and transfer to hotel

Day 2: Fly from Kathmandu to Lukla and Trek to Phakding

Day 3: Trek from Phakding to Namche Bazaar

Day 4: Rest day at Namche Bazaar for Acclimatization

Day 5: Trek from Namche Bazaar to Tyangboche

Day 6: Trek from Tyangboche to Dingboche

Day 7: Rest day at Dingboche for acclimatization

Day 8: Trek from Dingboche to Lobuche

Day 9: Trek from Lobuche to Everest Base Camp and return to Gorakshep

Day 10: Trek from Gorakshep to Kala Patthar and trek to Pheriche

Day 11: Trek from Pheriche to Namche Bazaar

Day 12: Trek from Namche Bazaar to Lukla

Day 13: Fly from Lukla to Kathmandu

Day 14: Transfer to international airport for your final flight departure

Cost Includes

Airport transfers.

2 night hotel in Kathmandu including breakfast.

Meals (breakfast, lunch & dinner) on trek.

Accommodations in lodges on trek.

A guide & porters (1 porter for each 2 trekkers and a porter carry about 20-22 KG 

from 2 of you).

Paper works, National park entry permits, & TIMS permit.

Flight fare Kathmandu - Lukla - Kathmandu with airport tax.

Arrangement of emergency helicopter service which will be paid by your travel 

insurance company.

Sleeping bag, down jackets and duffle bag – if Necessary (return after the trek).
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Cost Excludes

Nepal entry visa fee (you may easily issue the visa upon your arrival at Tribhuwan 

International Airport - Kathmandu).

Your Travel insurance (compulsory).

Meals (lunch & dinner in Kathmandu).

Your personal expenses, drink water, hot and cold drinks & bar bills.

Laundry, telephone, hot shower & internet charge.

Tips for the guide and porters.

Anything not mentioned in included section.
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